PRIVACY NOTICE - DATA PROTECTION ACT 1998
The School uses information about children for whom it provides services, to enable
it to carry out specific functions for which it is responsible, below are a list of services
used by the school where sharing pupil data is needed.
Education City
Education City provides access a wide range of on-line resources to Dudley schools.
They have recently added a revision and assessment tool which requires individual
pupil information, taken from the schools management information system. The
information allows the setting up of an individual record for each pupil so as to
monitor their progress whilst working through Education City activities in school or at
home if appropriate.
For further information, please refer to the Education City website.
If you are unable to access the website the postal address is:
EducationCity.com, 8/9 Saddlers Court, Oakham Rutland, LE15 7GH
Teachers2Parents
Teachers2Parents provides a service to improve the level of general and emergency
communication between a school and its parents through its Messaging Product.
This allows schools to simultaneously send text to the mobile phones of parents, staff
or other contacts. This can include pupil, staff and attendance data, whilst contact
lists for "special interest" groups, e.g. governors, the football team etc, can easily be
configured.
For further information, please refer to the Teachers2Parents website.
If you are unable to access the website the postal address is:
Teachers2Parents Ltd, Floor 1, 65 Bedford Street South, Leicester,LE1 3JR
RM Education
Dudley schools receive a number of services delivered through the ICT managed
service provided by RM Education plc (RM). These arrangements are overseen on
behalf of schools who have signed up to the service by Dudley Grid for Learning
(DGfL) - a Division of the Directorate of Children’s Services (DCS), for Dudley Local
Authority. Included in the service provided is Easimaths.
A number of Data Processing agreements in place with RM, covering services such
as RM’s school management information system, RM Learning Platform. These
systems make some use of personal data which is held away from school at secure
data centres with the RM group.
For further information, please refer to the RM Education website.
If you are unable to access the website the postal address is:
RM Education Plc, 183 Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 4SE
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Just2easy
J2E is an online creativity tool designed for education. It provides access to a range
of on-line tools and resources for pupils and teachers. Access to the J2E resources is
through the school’s learning platform provided by RM Education.
For further information, please refer to the Just2easy website
If you are unable to access the website the postal address is:
Just2easy Limited, Digital House, Stourport Road, Kidderminster, DY11 7QH.

Purple Mash
Purple Mash provides a range of on-line creative tools, curriculum focused
applications and resources to support and inspire pupils and teachers throughout the
curriculum. They are hosted completely online and are web browser driven. Access
to the Purple Mash resources is through the school’s learning platform provided by
RM Education.
For further information, please refer to the Purplemash website.
If you are unable to access the website the postal address is:
2Simple Software • Enterprise House, 2 The Crest, Hendon, London NW4 2HN
Tel: +44(0) 20 8203 1781

My Maths
Provides a wide variety of curricular activities including games, lessons and
homework to entertain and challenge pupils. The information allows the setting up of
an individual record for each pupil so as to monitor their progress whilst working
through My Maths activities in school or at home if appropriate.
Each child in KS2 is registered on to the website.
www.mymaths.co.uk
Spellzone
This is an online English spelling resource, used by Year 6 children only.
www.spellzone.com
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